SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

Babson students differ in the way they spend their spare time. Some choose athletics and others campus activities while others concentrate on one. It's difficult to "typ", Bob McArthur, but he is close to qualifying for the latter group. One can hardly think of Alpha Chi Rho without calling Bob in mind. Who is this Bob W. McArthur? First of all, he's a New Englander, born 2/11/35, Bob lived in Belmont. However, in June of that year, he moved to Newton. Ready for a vacation after a year of engineering study at Babson, Bob decided to work a free summer, but as fate has it, the form of his boyhood wish would be fulfilled. Bob spent most of the summer doing a job of "ingenious" around their home. Many of his friends have had a deep affection for Bob. Thinking things over in a trip to Canada, he decided on starting a business and he became a Babson.

One-half cut for all late 8:00 classes.

Robert W. McArthur

After a couple of months, Bob began work at the Babson Institute. He joined the Outing Club and, like other members of his class's sophomore P. 6, did a bang-up job academically. November found Bob in a reputable business, employed with a very high spirit of Babson donors and the splendid cooperation shown by administration. and It is certain that the contest will provide a great deal of interest for executives and teachers to appraise the students work in creative scholarship.

The judges will complete their duties on April 5th when all entries will be judged and displayed in the Babson Library. The winners will be presented at a special luncheon of the Advertising Club on April 11th. On the evening of April 11th, at the annual Awards Banquet, the members of the bronze cup will be made. The large Robert McArthur cup will be given as first prize while second and third entries are presented with smaller cups.

Axe Schedules For April

At a meeting of Alpha Chi Epsilon on Tuesday, February 23, the guest speaker was Mr. Francis H. Lenihan, a partner in the firm of Lenihan and Company, a business and management consulting firm.

In his talk he answered two questions often asked about the coming field. They were:
1. What is a management consultant?
2. Why does business employ consultants?

The answer to the question one should include: A management consultant is one who serves successful management. The answer to the second question included a complete outline of the basic principles of management which was interrupted by a fascinating question period. A special meeting was held on March 9th at which time new officers were elected. The new officers are:

Alpha Chi Epsilon

FRIDAY, APRIL 6

MARCH MEETING

Sixty persons were present at the meeting of Alpha Chi Epsilon on Friday, April 6th. The meeting was held in the Student Activity Building on the Babson campus. The meeting was called to order by President Paul H. DeMers, who then proceeded to appoint the officers of the chapter for the remainder of the year. The officers elected were:

President: Robert W. McArthur
Vice President: Frank W. Babcock
Secretary: Joseph B. Dickey
Treasurer: James C. Poulton

The meeting adjourned at 9:00 P.M.

Graduate Studies Committee of the University of South Carolina

The Graduate Studies Committee of the University of South Carolina has appointed Dr. R. E. Service as the chairman of the committee. Dr. Service is a well-known authority on graduate education and has been a member of the University of South Carolina faculty for many years. He is a member of the American Psychological Association and is a fellow in the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

The committee's main function is to coordinate the work of the various graduate schools in the University of South Carolina. They are responsible for the development and implementation of graduate programs and for the maintenance of high standards of graduate education. They also have the responsibility of providing guidance and support to the individual graduate students.

The committee is composed of faculty members from various departments, and they meet regularly to discuss issues related to graduate education. They work closely with the deans of the various graduate schools to ensure that their programs meet the needs of the students and the community.

The Graduate Studies Committee of the University of South Carolina is an important body in the University of South Carolina, and it plays a crucial role in the delivery of graduate education. Its work is essential to the continued success of the University and its graduates.

The University of South Carolina is a public research university located in Columbia, South Carolina. It is one of the largest universities in the state and is a major contributor to the economic and cultural development of the region. The University offers a wide range of undergraduate and graduate degree programs, and it is well-known for its research and academic excellence.

The University of South Carolina is committed to the advancement of knowledge and the promotion of intellectual excellence. It is dedicated to providing a high-quality education to its students and to preparing them for successful careers. The University is proud of its history of achievement and is committed to continuing this tradition of excellence.

The University of South Carolina is a proud member of the Association of American Universities, which is an organization of the leading research universities in the United States. The University is also a member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, which is a regional accrediting agency.

The University of South Carolina is a leader in the development of new and innovative programs, and it is committed to providing its students with the best possible education. The University is dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge and to the promotion of public service.

The University of South Carolina is a center of learning and innovation, and it is committed to providing its students with the tools they need to succeed in a rapidly changing world. The University is proud of its history of achievement and is committed to continuing this tradition of excellence.
Letters To Editor

Dear Sir:

During the past two weeks there has been a rather continuous controversy over the small attendance at the Zine-
musical evening held at the Zinnes Auditorium. The Club would like to make a few ob-
ervations.

This concert was sponsored jointly by both the Student Council and the Music Club, and as the latter is significantly
smaller in numbers, it was felt that the best way to amass a sufficient number to be an attractive feature on the
phone of the Institute, it would seem best that the former group alone conduct the affair. As such, it
seems only fair that the Student Council is given the recognition that it deserved.

In consequence, we are obliged to state that the official non-participation of the Library.

The fact that the Student Council is not participating in this concert is far from the whole story.

Because of a decision that has not been made known to the Student Council, the Library has refused to
grant the use of its facilities to the Student Council. The Student Council has been informed
that it may be granted the use of the Library facilities if the student Council is willing to have the Library staff
in attendance.

We maintain that because the Student Council has been denied the opportunity to present this concert
in which there is student(s) participation, we in no way feel that the absence of student(s) participation
has in any way lessened the value of this evening's performance.

Sincerely yours,

Dear Sir:

The Institute library is faced with a serious problem which requires the immediate attention of the student body.

Many of our library staff members are unclear as to where their duties should lie. It is felt that a more effective
scheduling of library staff members would be greatly appreciated.

The library is overcrowded and the staff is understaffed. It is of utmost importance that the student body
realize that the library is a place for quiet study, free from noise and distractions.

It is the duty of the student body to ensure that the library remains a place for quiet study.

Sincerely yours,

Letters To Editor

Congress Plans Veterans' Bills

Our Mutual Enterprise

A recent exchange of letters in the BEAVER (by the way, I found out that we had the same spelling error) brought
up the whole question of why we have more free meals. Authorities claim it is to appease the students and
student activity programs. I personally feel that it is to appease the students and student activity programs.

In a few words

"You will never be financially embarras-
sed as long as you earn your parents'
purchasing power."
PMS Victorious In Competition For Intramural Swimming Championship

A large enthusiastic crowd was on hand to watch the intramural swimming meet held Thursday of last week at 7:30. It was the final swimming contest of the intramural track season to compete for the Ewart Memorial Trophy. Senior Jim Ingraham led off by winning the 100 yard freestyle. He then followed by placing second in the 200 yard freestyle. He then placed seventh in the 400 yard freestyle relay. The Seniors were the winners of the competition in Intramural circles. Back row: Left to right: Phil Heald, Jack Maker, Graham Noack, Don Vaneker, Bill O'Connell, Bud Tietje; George Sofronas; Dudley Whitney; Doug Burns; John Gaynor; Roy Seaver; Bob Ripley; Philip Heald, Tom Foster. Seated: Bob Ripley; Bill O'Connell; Bud Tietje; George Sofronas; Dudley Whitney; Doug Burns; John Gaynor; Roy Seaver; Bob Ripley; Philip Heald, Tom Foster. Seated: Bob Ripley; Bill O'Connell; Bud Tietje; George Sofronas; Dudley Whitney; Doug Burns; John Gaynor; Roy Seaver; Bob Ripley; Philip Heald.

The entire show was mainly between Off-campus Seniors and Park Manor South. The Seniors had the best qualified athletes. However, the Seniors won both relays, the 400 yard freestyle relay and the 400 yard medley relay. Senior Jim Ingraham had his best timing when he swam the 100 yard freestyle at 1:06.2 seconds and the 200 yard freestyle at 2:16.4 seconds. He was easily Park Manor South's best asset. One of the most exciting events of the night was the 200 yard freestyle race between Phil Heald of Park Manor South and Henry Nicoll of the Off-campus Seniors. It was neck and neck throughout most of the race, but Bob Roth had the last say. Bob Roth won the 200 yard freestyle with a timing of 2:15.52 and the backstroke before an enthusiastic crowd, which included his wife, Sue. Sue was Nicoll's closest competitor for the championship, but Nicoll's individual events did not help her. Nicoll amassed 23 points to 15 for the Seniors and 19 for the Juniors. Bob Wolk took first place with a timing of 2:07.05 for the 200 yard medley. His backstroke earned him the win over Ingraham of Bryant. The squash championships were third to the Squash. The first four members placed in order. Hobert Wolk was the first to advance. Bill O'Connell placed second for the Seniors, and Don Vaneker placed third for the Seniors. The Seniors zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man- ners zone defense when three quick baskets were scored in a row set up play after play against the Man-
The Village Choir

Half a league, half a league
Into the Valley of Death
They rode, the six hundred.
What obedience knew this famous poem—"The Charge of the Light Brigade" by Lord Alfred Tennyson? However, as it must to all great poems, someone with a little resource and ingenuity decided that this might have been a poem for one of our student groups. Thus was born "The Village Choir" by an unknown author. This "The Hundred" which is mentioned in the poem is the famous " Disaster" while the preacher is the director in the scene—a church—the time—Sunday morning service; the principal—the preacher, choir, and music.

Half a bar onward!
Half a league, half a league
Into an awful ditch
Half a league onward!
Half a league, half a league
Into the Valley of Death
Into the Valley of Death
Out the Old Hundred.

Music Club Votes—
(Continued from Page 1)
This advisory position will hold until next fall.

Then from the screaming pack
Discords behind him,
Bellowed and thundered.

Music Club Votes—
(Continued from Page 1)
and is one of the 13 Bishops who has been on Demos's List every summer. Bill, a Physician major, received his pre-

Intelligent Wife

Makes Best Mate

Martina, Ottawa (ACP)—"Marry a woman who knows more than you do" advised the woman to college students by Warren Branner, management con-
sultant conducting an experimental course in career determination at Marietta College.

"A man's personality and mental traits tend to become as he progresses in his occupational field," he told his listeners recently. "On the other hand a woman starts going backward as soon as she enters a career as a home-

Speaker Presents Business View

On Wednesday evening, March 8, the St. Paul's Newman Club of Babson held its last meeting of the Winter Term. President John J. Ryan opened the meeting by introducing the guest speaker, Mr. Roswell L. Brown, of the C.I.O. Association. Mr. Brown, who is head of the C.I.O. Association, entertained the group with a talk on "The Future of the Labor Movement in the United States" and concluded his talk by stressing the importance of knowing the labor laws, and the rights and duties of laborers.

M. Steiner & Sons
WASHINGTON CLIFF E.D. 2-1410
Main Store, Babson Hall, 158 Bombay St., Boston

Bernardii's Body Shop

Complete Paint Jobs
CUSTOM BODY and FENDER WORK

Babus Students!

Come browse through our Wellesley store. The best in recorded music of all types makes us unique. Please look at our current inventory. We are also one of the few full-service records, on radio-phonographs and tele-
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